Province, Cangzhou City is bearing large employment pressure from rural surplus labor. So how to solve rural surplus labor becomes the key problem. Some experiences show that county economy can enhance the level of the transfer of rural surplus labor, which means there is an obvious correlation between them. Therefore based on the related literature at home and abroad, the paper makes an empirical study on the relationship between county economy and rural surplus labor by correlation and regression analysis. Results show that there is an obvious correlation between them, namely county economy offers employment opportunity to rural labor and increases the peasants' income. Meanwhile, the transformation of surplus rural labor promotes county economy development.
INTRODUCTION
"Three agricultural problems" are paid more and more attention. During the agricultural problems, the peasant problem is the key demanding to resolve. Experiences have shown that the development of county economy is helpful to solve the problem; the level of county economy plays a role in promoting the transfer of surplus rural labor. By interviewing part of Cangzhou city, the authors have certain knowledge of some actual condition of Cangzhou city.
Cangzhou city is neighbor to Tinajin and Beijing. In recent years through the development of its county economy and small town economy, it has absorbed a large number of rural surplus labors, but the employment pressure from rural And finally the authors hope to provide some theoretical and practical help in the process of its economic development.
II. III.
LITERATURE REVIEW

CURRENT SITUATION OF COUNTY ECONOMIC AND SURPULS RURAL LABOR OF CANGZHOU CITY
A. Current situation of Country economic of Cangzhou city 
S=L-G
In the formula, L is the first industry labor share of industry labor aggregate proportion; G is the first industry production value occupies GOP proportion. Table 2 . Then we have a research into the relation between county economy and rural surplus labor using Eviews software. The results are in Table 3 and Table 4 . V.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
A. Conclusion
There is a strong relation between Per capita GOP and labor surplus labor rates, and they are negatively associated which means the higher level county economy development, the less surplus labor, then the capacity for county economy to absorb rural surplus labor force is stronger. The lower of county economy development leve, the weaker of rural surplus labor is absorbing.
The development level of county economy is much closely relative with the population, the number of scale above enterprise, financial institutions and residents deposit. 2) Strengthen and improve the quality of labor. From the current rural labor of science and technology quality and occupation ability, strengthening rural basic education and occupation education is a long term work. Therefore, it is necessary to implement compulsory education, at the same time to adhere to the science and technology, to vigorously develop the secondary skills training and create high quality of higher occupation education and try building and talent environment for attracting talents.
3) Increase the financing form. At present, small and medium-sized enterprises are not only absorbing rural surplus labor but also promoting the growth of county economy. So in the field of corporate finance, the financial sector should actively develope kinds of credit products and financial products to adapt to small and medium-sized enterprises and the country economy, for the development of small and medium-sized enterprises provide a full range of financial services, to promote small and medium enterprises to health, rapid development.
